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FROM THE DIRECTOR
PARK LITES is the official publication of the Division of
State Parks, Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism,
Edgar A. Brown Building, 1205 Pendleton Street, Columbia,
South Carolina 29201. Correspondence regarding this pub
lication should be mailed to the above address. Permission is
granted to reprint any uncopyrighted portion of this of this
publication. Credit to the source will be appreciated.
DANA L. SAWYER, Editor
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ABOUT THE COVER: A brief respite from an urban
metropolis; a well-deserved change of pace from the "nineto-five" commuter world. It's here (and at other South
Carolina state parks) along the trail at Table Rock State
Park.

On July 1 the Division of State Parks will be losing four key
employees who have a total of over eighty years service.
James Washington, Ranger at Poinsett State Park, will be
retiring after thirty-nine years of service, all of which was at
Poinsett State Park.
Louie Ridley will be retiring from Oconee State Park after
eighteen years. All of his employment was at Oconee State
Park where he has been a dependable employee.
August "Gus" Krajick, Ranger at Sesquicentennial State
Park is retiring after fifteen years in which he held numerous
positions throughout the park system and performed an
outstanding job in each position.
Andrew Kennedy, our Chief of Maintenance, will be leaving
after fourteen years in which he held various responsible
positions throughout the park system. Andrew's willingness
to go out at night or on weekends to help solve electrical
problems has been appreciated and certainly will be missed in
the future.
The attitude of all four of these people has been exceptional
and it certainly is a big loss to the Division when we lose men
of this caliber and tenure of service.
We wish each of them the very best in their retirement years
and the welcome mat is always open for these people to visit
us at any time.
From early indications our park attendance and revenue
are slightly up over last year. As usual, we are beginning to
receive a few of the standard complaints. We ask that all of
you use good judgement enforcing our rules and regulations
and not to make any exceptions for the "Good Park User."
As you well know, once you make an exception, this person
will probably tell someone else and then you have really
"Opened Up A Can of Worms". Handle all reservations for
lodging and assignment of campsites in an equitable manner.
In closing, thank you for the past performance that each of
you have performed and I am sure that this summer's opera
tion will be as successful as those in the past.
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Sisk
Director
Division of State Parks
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TAKE HARTWELL BASS CLASSIC AT SADLERS CREEK
/ \ bass tournament of major proportions was
held on Lake Hartwell May 16 and 17. Called the
Lake Hartwell Bass Classic, it was sponsored by
Budweiser of Anderson, WAIM AM & FM and The
Villager. Held out of Sadlers Creek State Park on
the South Carolina side of the lake, the tournament
was coordinated by the Twin Lakes Bassmasters of
Anderson.
Entries were limited to the first 200 anglers
registering. About eight thousand dollars in prizes
were given away during the tournament. R.G.
Ridgeway of Greenville boated 26 pounds 4 ounces
of bass to take the $1,000 first prize.
"The tournament was a great success. We had
great response from the fishermen, everyone seemed
to enjoy the competition and the sponsors were
pleased," said tournament coordinator Grady
Dickerson. Brooks Jordan, superintendent at
Sadlers Creek State Park, was also delighted with
the results. "I would be happy to welcome the
tournament back next year!" he said.

Upper right — Top money winners.
Right — All the live fish were returned to the lake.
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Givhans Ferry — Glenn Farr is getting back in touch with the
finer things in life since his return to Givhans. Things like cleaning
cabins, stopping speeding cars, and dealing with lots of unruly day
users. These are things he missed when at Colleton. Welcome to new
Ranger David Bullard. David is the son of Bill and Dot Bullard at
Caesars Head State Park. A new lift station has also been completed
at Givhans which will tie the two scout area restrooms into the
package plant.
Hampton Plantation — The park is now officially open seven
days a week from daylight to dark. Visitation has been very good
despite the fact that we do not have a sign on Hwy. 17 as yet. The
mansion will be open to the public 1-5 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays, and weekdays by appointment. Don has completed a new
set of wood steps for the front porch of the mansion and did an
excellent job. Congratulations to Chrissy Ferguson on her gradua
tion from the College of Charleston.
We have experienced a busy spring on most district parks. As
always, spring is the most difficult time for park crews — especially
on the beach parks — because of the heavy usage and little if any
seasonal personnel help. All Superintendents and their crews are
looking forward to the A-2 employees getting out of school and
starting to work. I would like to commend the crew at Myrtle Beach
and the crew at Hunting Island for their performance and work this
spring despite help shortages. Due to one transfer, one resignation,
and an injury, Myrtle Beach was short three A-l employees during
the spring season. Hunting Island has been short the services of
Ranger Suggs since Christmas due to an auto accident.
Charles Towne Landing — The Landing has been enjoying a
good spring this year and attendance has shown a slight increase.
Revenue for the Landing in the month of April was the best since
July of 1978. School group visits, weddings, company picnics, and
high school proms have been responsible for much of the increase.
Regular visitation to see the gardens has also been good. The Dome
addition with kitchen and convenient restrooms has been advan
tageous in booking the Dome rentals.
The first Volksmarch at the Landing was held May 2 & 3. The
turn out was not as expected, but participants were most enthusias
tic about the 6.2 mile walk through the park. May Jessen, CTL
Secretary, and husband Herb were among the first to finish the
event making the walk in 1-% hours. May said she saw parts of the
property along the trail she had never seen. The event was spon
sored by the Governor's Council on Physical Fitness, S.C. Lung
Association, and the Parks Division. The first Volksmarch held in
the State was held last year at Sesquicentennial State Park.
Colleton — The new lift station and drainfield have been put into
operation in the campground. Thanks to Joe Barron and Bill
McMeekin for their work on this project. The campground is now
off of the sewage treatment plant which never functioned properly
because of insufficient load. I would like to welcome new Superinten
dent Robert Sullivan from Table Rock, and new Groundskeeper
Tommie Dopson and wife Vickie.
Edisto — Like the other beach parks, Edisto has had a busy
spring. The park crew has been spending all their spare time reno
vating the two small restrooms on the dune above the bath-house.
Both buildings were rebuilt from the roof down! Thats right — new
foundation, new walls, and old roof. A ceramic tile contractor
should start this week putting in the tile floors and walls. This will be
a much needed improvement for the day users at Edisto.

Hunting Island — The Island has experienced a very busy spring
with campers, cabin visitors and picnickers keeping the park crew
hopping. The new parking areas and roads are looking real good
and are going to spread the usual heavy summer crowds out a bit.
Bids open on three new day use restrooms today and we hope to see
them by the end of the summer. Thanks to John Ransom for his
work on the master plan. John has been a frequent visitor and has
worked closely with the contractors. By the way, the trailer
residence has been moved to a location near the new entrance. By
this move we hope to discourage gate vandalism. Last week
Marshall West reports we lost four padlocks.
Huntington Beach — The new north end parking lot is getting
heavy use from visitors walking out to the beach and jetty. The new
restroom is awaiting final DHEC approval before the doors can be
opened for use. We have received a two bedroom trailer from
Sadlers Creek State Park to use as a future ranger's residence. The
Murrells Inlet Arts and Crafts Festival was held on the park again
this spring.
Myrtle Beach — Myrtle has experienced a successful spring and
especially a super busy two weeks at Easter. The new Trading Post
opened just prior to Easter. The new store with its large floor area
and display space broke sales records the first week. Both Superin
tendent Turner and Pier Manager Merle Rhodes are looking
towards a block-busting year for the new store. As mentioned
earlier, Myrtle Beach has been handicapped in recent months due to
A-l help shortages: Carl Legrand's resignation, NancyO'Connell's
injury to her knee during an aerobic exercise class, and Rick Isaac's
transfer to Hickory Knob, and subsequent loss of a position
dropped the outside crew from six to three. My thanks to Superin
tendent Turner and his crew for keeping the ball moving during this
period. Congratulations to SonjaCary, wife of PMA RossCary, on
her graduation from U.S.C. Coastal.
Old Dorchester — Spring day use at Old Fort has been busy as
usual. It is a constant amazement to me how many people use this
small park. Soccer teams, Softball teams, frisbee throwers, etc. keep
the big field active seven days a week. School groups in buses visit
the park frequently and picnickers overrun the area on weekends.
Congratulations to Ken Michaels who became a grandfather since
the last issue, and somehow left out of the last issue was the fact that
Charles and Jean Cumbee had a remarkable gift on this past
Christmas morning. A new baby girl, Christina, is now five months
old and doing fine.

Rivers Bridge — Everything this spring has revolved around the
swimming pool and getting it ready for opening day. The pool looks
much more modern with its new level deck, new diving board
stands, new ladders, and filter house. The park crew has worked on
making the back of the bathhouse into living quarters for the life
LARRY W. DUNCAN

Lee — The new stables at the horse show ring look good and they
should draw in more use to this area. The park will host an NCHA
Regional campout this June. This won't be as large as their spring
and fall campout but will be a big event for Lee. Supt. Alewine and
Ranger Hoofman have been busy painting, roofing, and cleaning
this spring.
Little Pee Dee — The many maintenance projects completed by
Supt. Looper and Ranger Lane have really put a shine on the park.
Some of the jobs were repairing rest rooms doors, painting many
building interiors, repairing park equipment, upgrading wiring at
the shop, and general fixing and cleaning. My personal thanks go to
the park crew for their cooperation during the transfer of one of
their trucks to Lynches River to help serve the pool complex.
Lynches River — I wish I could say the pool is open and doing
great, but because of many factors, openingday will be delayed until
sometime in late J une or early J uly. The complex will consist of an
Olympic size pool, kiddie pool, grill, and large bath house. Local
interest is high so use is expected to be good. Several large groups
have used the community building including a company picnic and
a demonstration for IGA Stores this summer.

All District 11 Parks are getting ready for a busy summer. 1 would
like to thank all District 11 employees for their cooperation with the
recent A-2 employee cutbacks. This season is bound to bring new
challenges to all of us. How we meet these challenges will influence
the success or failure of this season. By keeping ourselves open to
changes dictated by the times, I'm sure we will adapt and continue to
do an efficient job for our park visitors.
Aiken — Supt. Nesbit and Ranger Inabinet have been busy
getting things painted and cleaned up for this summer. The Happy
Days Day Camp will again use the day use facilities during the
summer. These children use the picnic shelters, pedal boats, and
swimming area during the week. Note: The $1000.00 mentioned in
spring issue was found but unfortunately not by a park employee.
Barnwell — It was a welcome site to finally see the swimming lake
filled to the top. J.R. Altman and his crew had to come back to
repair the concrete spillway. They also cleared the trees from the
upper lake. Thanks to Bill Lucas and crew for this help. Supt.
Creech and rangers have made repairs to bridges on the nature
trails, erosion control around shelters, and planted shrubs at the
community building. Also the dam has been planted with bermuda
grass to hold the soil.
Cheraw — Supt. Adair and crew have been busy with usual
spring time chores. Reroofing and replacing rotten lumber on many
of the 90 or so buildings is a constant job. The new water line system
and all the hard work by the staff last year, became worthwhile
when the water was turned on this spring without any leaks. Big
news at Cheraw is the possibility of funds to renovate the group
camps next winter.
Goodale — Supt. Priester and rangers completed roofing of the
bath house. Hopefully by the time you read this, the new recreation
building will be underway. The park crew is presently putting in a
new water line to serve this building. The dry weather has slowed the
grass cutting at the golf course some but the weeds continue to grow.
U se of the course is good. In these days of inflation the no-fee idea is
very popular.

Poinsett — James Washington, who has served the parks division
faithfully for 39 years retires June 30th of this year. James has
become a legend in his own time through his kindness, talents,
knowledge of the park, Big Grin, and naturally his size. It has been
said that James could settle a problem in the picnic area just by
walking through. One fun time James remembers was the park
directors meeting at Myrtle Beach State Park several years ago. It
will be the parks loss when James goes back to the farm this
summer. Good luck James and thanks for all your years of service.
The maintenance crew is busy renovating a residence for James
replacement, talk about big shoes to fill! Supt. Gordon and crew
have been extra busy this spring running the concession on week
ends. The revenue brought in will no doubt help the park system.
Redcliffe — Last week the interior of the mansion looked better
than I have ever seen it. Renovations add a lot but Supt. Cobb and
Ranger McFadden have done a great job shining furniture, floors,
and windows. Plans are being made for a picnic shelter and rest
rooms in the near future.
Santee — The new Tackle Shop complex is doing a booming
business. T.M. Shuler, Charlie Hatfield, and the Santee crew did a
great job on this unique structure. A rock jetty has just been com
pleted at the boat ramp. Hopefully this will eliminate the siltation on
the ramp as well as ease of loading in high winds. The park crew has
been busy installing a disc golf course, painting, planting, and
cleaning. A round storage building was recently dismantled at
Kings Mountain and moved to Santee for use at the office. The
work of Joe Barron and Roger Deaton was successful and the
swimming lake is full.
Woods Bay — Studies are underway for an interpretive center to
possibly be built soon. This would be a welcome addition to this
nature park. Several groups are interested in the bay because of its
unique natural history. Landscaping around the new Superintend
ent's residence has added beauty to the park.
Again, thank you District II for all the positive things you are
doing.
VAN A. STICKLES
District II Superintendent

Oconee — The carpet golf repair is near completion along with
other general park repairs and painting. Some cross-ties have been
placed along a planter bed at the museum and restaurant. As soon
as time permits the park crew will be making a trip to Kings Mtn.
for plants to be put in these beds. The restaurant is now open on
Tuesday — Sunday and is beginning to prove itself as a good place
to eat in the area. Before the restaurant opened a portion of the
floor had to be torn out and replaced due to a well hidden ice
machine leak. Also the kitchen ceiling was repaired and repainted
due to cracks and age. Louie Ridley is scheduled to retire the first of
July and will be missed greatly by the park crew and visitors alike.
1 wish Louie much enjoyment in his retirement because he
certainly does deserve it.
I failed to mention that Croft also received plants for the pool
area which are now in the ground and are looking good.
Paris Mtn. — Since the last issue of Park Lites and the stone
masonary workshop, Supt. Millers' crew has backfilled the wall
and planted shrubs. All the plants that have been put out at Camp
Buckhorn and the bath house came from the Kings Mtn. nursery.
Mrs. Miller (Happy) has purchased many annuals from local
nurseries and placed them around the Supts. residence and flag
pole which really does add to the already beautiful residence.
Painting of comfort stations, picnic shelters and other buildings
have kept the crew busy along with regular spring maintenance.
Pleasant Ridge — Bath house clean-up and concession painting
have been completed with some work to be done in one restroom
and lots of painting throughout the park.

I would like to thank each of District 111 personnel for the hard
work they have performed this past season. By the time this is in
print, park visitors will be witnessing the effort that each of you put
forth. During the hot months ahead 1 realize that at times it seems
almost impossible to always keep your composure when dealing
with the public. Please remember that much more can be accomp
lished by keeping your "cool" even in the most trying circumstances.
Too many times meaningless things are said when tempers flare-up
that could and should have been avoided. Please take time to
explain even the simplest of things to a park visitor and you will be
surprised how much smoother things seem to go. Above all be

courteous.
Caesars Head — During the past several weeks visitation and
revenue is well above that of last year. Rock work being done by
Chevis Wald on two columns and walls is nearing completion. His
work looks very professional so I'm sure that we will be seeing
more of it in the future. The store building has been painted brown
which blends in nicely with its surroundings. The parking area and
drive is to be resurfaced soon so Caesars Head is taking on a whole
new look.
Croft — The equestrian facility is being booked quite regularly
and should continue on through the summer. Rough grading on
the jogging trail has been done and I understand exercise equip
ment was ordered to be installed through-out the course. Swim
ming pool maintenance along with painting and restaining of the
bath house is keeping the park crew busy just getting ready for
opening day. Boat rentals on weekends is unbelievablable with
fishermen returning with some good catches.

Rose Hill — The mansion face-lifting is complete with the
exception of a few changes and touch-ups. A brick wall alongside
the drive is underway and will help beautify the back area. The
plants will receive much needed fertilizers and mulch if funds hold
out. The plants are very old and are beginning to show their age
and need for fertilizers. Many school groups continue to use Rose
Hill combining classroom activities with that of just getting out to
enjoy nature and the park's atmosphere. A wedding was held
recently along with some filming being done by a local college. This
should prove that Rose Hill is a great place to start life all over
again as well as being a lovely place to visit.
Sadlers Creek — Plants have been put out in many areas
throughout the park to control erosion as well as add beauty to the
park. Preparations are being made for the first Sadlers Creek Bass
Tournament to be held the weekend of May 15-17. Painting and
repair work along with grass mowing has been keeping everyone
busy this spring.
Table Rock — Reworking the lodge building and painting it was
quite an undertaking but has proved to be well worth the effort.
Cabin repairs along with buildings that are being painted just
getting ready for the "big day" is keeping everyone jumping at
Table Rock. A new family recently moved in at Table Rock from
Oconee Station near Walhalla. 1 would like to welcome Dale and
Phyllis Goodwin to our park family and 1 wish them the very best.
(Dale is only 6'7" tall and still growing.)

HORACE W. CRAIG
District III Superintendent

Since the last issue of Park Lites, everyone has opened all facilities
for the summer to what seems will be a record season in attendance
and revenue. With the warm beautiful week-ends during the spring,
parks throughout the state have shown an increase over last year
already. Of course park personnel have to continue to cut grass,
clean restrooms, and pick up trash, but some parks in district four
have other projects underway.
Andrew Jackson's Supt. Griffin welcomed a new ranger to the
park family. We hope Mr. & Mrs. Tony Huggins and family are
finding park life to their liking. The staff here have taken rock
masonry lessons from historian Mike Foley and built a planter box
in front of the meeting building.
At Chester, Supt. Timms and Ranger Corley have completed
some trail work. This will be welcomed by visitors who take their
quiet walks along the lake's shore.
Construction at Dreher Island continues while the use of the park
by the public increases. Facilities being built include a marina,
marina office and comfort station, picnic shelters, swimming area,
bathhouse, and additional camping facilities.
The construction crew has rewired the electricity to one hundred
campsites at Hamilton Branch under the direction of Andrew
Kennedy of the engineering section. To all of them, we express our
appreciation for a job well done. There have been many fine com
pliments from visitors since they now have sufficient power to run
their air conditioners.
Contractors are presently working on additional lodging facilities
at Hickory Knob. Golf course Supt. Randy Long happily moved
into his new maintenance shop only to find out that his irrigation
system may run out of water. The source of water is Clarks Hill
Reservoir. With the assistance of our engineering section, the park
staff installed a pump in deeper water to supply the irrigation
station.
Congratulations are in order for our Programs Section for the
excellent program at Kings Mtn. The program, Upcountry Lifes
tyles, became a major project for all involved, but it was very
successful. The park staff is to be commended for their part in
preparing for the program.

At last the roads at Landsford Canal are to be paved. With this
done, bids will be accepted for the construction of a rest station and
picnic facilities.
Members of the maintenance crew and Service & Supply have
been busy at Sesquicentennial. They have built a building around
the "Best Friend" Train. This building will serve as an interpretive
center on the history of locomotion with the "Best Friend" as the
focal point.
In closing, we welcome Rangers Chip Galphin at Greenwood and
Steve Berry at Kings Mtn. to the park family. It is hopeful that they
like park life. We hope everyone has a safe and successful summer.
C. F. PARKMAN
District IV Superintendent

Service & Supply Center
summer season is upon us and so far, it promises to
be a busy one. The requisitions have been pouring in (as you
in the parks know), and we are all trying to have your
materials to you as soon as possible for the opening of the
season.
Our carpenters, along with Murle Jones and Wayne
Schumpert, are busy on the building for the Best Friend train
at Sesqui. If you find yourself in the area, stop by and see it.
It's coming along very well.
We would like to take this time to welcome Ms. Lola
McKiver to our office. Lola has worked in our Administra
tion and Inquiry sections, and we feel she will be an asset to
our computer room. She is filling the vacancy left by Ms.
Susan Wright, who left to join Wildlife.
We, at the Service & Supply Center, want to wish each of
you a good summer season, both in the parks and with your
families.
SUSAN FOWLER
Office Manager

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

WPA teacher tells a nature story to a group of children. Aiken State Park
— 1941 "The children's faces beam as nature's wonders unfold."

Park entrance — 1941

AIKEN STATE PARK
Aiken State Park is located in a part of the South
Carolina Coastal Plain known as the Aiken Plateau. This
geological division of the Coastal Plain Province was once
the beach for an ancient ocean, and is the reason for some of
the sandy areas seen at the park.
Acquired in July, 1934, the 1,067-acre park was opened to
the public in August, 1936. The Savannah River is located
just a few miles to the southwest while four spring-fed lakes
and the slow, meandering South Edisto River make Aiken
State Park very picturesque. The southwestern park of Aiken
County is now occupied by the Savannah River Plant of the
Atomic Energy Commission.
Aiken State Park is approximately 98% forested with
principally pine forests dominated by Longleaf and Loblolly
pines. Some 250 acres of bottomland hardwoods line the
waterways and swampy areas of the park especially along the
South Edisto. The wet Savannah-like habitat of much of this
area and its subcanopy of moisture loving shrubs creates a
beautiful display in late spring and early summer. A number
of orchids and carnivorous plants and the abundance of ferns
throughout the site add an almost sub-tropical flair to the
vegetation. The dry sandy areas of the park with their
beautiful lupine and asters offer a striking contrast to the
lush vegetation of more moist areas.

Animal life at the park is varied and interesting but not
notably exceptional. Raccoon, opossum, deer, gray squirrel
and fox squirrel are frequently observed in the early morning
or evening and other less common species like bobcat, skunk
and fox are reported from the area. More than 163 species of
birds are reported from Aiken State Park with at least twelve
species of warblers commonly breeding on the park. Fishing
is popular at Aiken with Bluegill and Red-breast being some
of the most common catches.
Facilities at the park include: 25 family campsites with
individual water and electrical hookups, dump station,
restroom and showers; a youth camping area for Boy Scout
troops and similar groups; a shaded picnic area with shelters;
a 20-acre lake for swimming, fishing and boating (rental
fishing and pedal boats available); a two-mile Jungle Nature
Trail; a refreshment stand (with snack items and souvenirs
for sale); grassy outdoor game areas; and recreational
equipment available for use.
The park is located 16 miles east of Aiken off U.S.
Highway 78. Some of the top horses in the nation are trained
in nearby Aiken, and polo is a popular sport dating back
many years when the town became established as "thorough
bred country." Park personnel include Ed Nesbitt, Superin
tendent and Dave Inabinet, Ranger.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

GREENWOOD STATE PARK
Greenwood State Park is truly a water lover's delight.
Located on the shore of Lake Greenwood, the park is wateroriented, as might be expected from its location on five
peninsulas that jut out into the lake.
About four miles northwest of historic Ninety Six and 17
miles east of Greenwood, the park is located on S.C. High
702 in mildly rolling hill country. It became a part of the
state's park system in 1938.
While water activity plays a major role at Greenwood,
many areas of the park resemble a well-kept golf course.
Numerous open spaces with manicured lawns and lined with
trees, resemble the fairways of a championship layout. These
areas are especially beautiful in the spring when the dogwood
and wisteria are in bloom and blend in with the delicate green
leaves just beginning to burst forth on the trees.
Strategically located over the 914 acres of the park are
three paved boat launching ramps, five picnic areas, a
camping area, a youth camping area and a swimming area.
All of the picnic areas are on wooded peninsulas near the
shoreline. Sunbathers are especially fond of one of these
areas, where a huge grassy plot extends from the woods to the
water's edge. A carpet golf course is located near the
swimming area.
One of the best views of the lake is provided from atop a
terraced hill at the traffic circle on the entrance road. The
road curves down and circles the base of the hill, where there
is a stone retaining wall, which has developed into one of the
favorite fishing spots in the park.

The camping areas, one with 75 sites and another with 25
sites, are located on peninsulas. Many of the sites are on the
water and all have electrical and water hookups and picnic
tables. Two dump stations, a recreational building, camp
store and comfort stations with showers are located here.
While the camping area attracts persons from all sections of
South Carolina and numerous distant states, it is heavily
used by local campers, many of whom spend several weeks
and weekends at the park during the year.
Visitors delight in wandering along a one-mile nature trail
secluded among the pine, oak, dogwood, elm, sweetgum and
other trees of the park. They can often find an arrowhead or
catch a glimpse of the squirrels, rabbits, raccoons, grey and
red foxes and opossum that abound in the park.
In addition to providing excellent fishing for bass, bream,
crappie and catfish, the lake is also popular for motor
boating, and water skiing. Extra entertainment for park
visitors is provided by organized boating and fishing events
that are often held on the lake.
An interesting side trip can be made from the park to
nearby Greenwood, where Park Seed Company, one of the
world's largest seed supply houses is located. The foundation
for Star Fort, a British outpost in the Revolutionary War,
can be seen at nearby Ninety Six. The town received its
unusual name from the fact that it near the old Keowee
Indian Trail and is 96 miles from its upper terminus near
Oconee State Park.
Park personnel at Greenwood include Superintendent Joe
Hambright and Rangers Ron Kimberly, Willie Caldwell and
George Galphin.

OPERATIONS SECTION
Outdoor Safety Tips

Positive Communications
Although rangers and superintendents have a wide vari
ety of responsibilities, one of the responsibilities must be met
every moment of each day. This responsibility is having
positive communications with park visitors. Communication
can be divided into two major types. Direct communication
usually results from conversations with visitors. Indirect
communication usually results from the perceptions the vis
itor receives from everything he sees, hears or feels while at
the park. In the next issue of Park Lites I will discuss direct
communication but this issue will be concerned with the
indirect communication.
We want to strive toward always projecting positive com
munications. This means that in everything we do, we want
to influence the public to appreciate the facilities, the resour
ces, and services provided by the Division.
The general park appearance is one type of indirect com
munication with the park visitor. If the park is messy or
poorly maintained, you re communicating an attitude of not
caring about the park. Everytime a visitor sees a park
employee, indirect communication occurs. You may be rid
ing by in a truck, walking through the picnic area or taking a
break at the trading post, but you are communicating
whether you are talking or not. The visitor is forming an
opinion on the quality of the parks division based on your
actions, attitude and appearance. You must be aware that the
visitor is watching you and his opinion of you, your park, and
the Division is based on your actions.
If you have the time to talk with the visitor be sure you take
the opportunity. Even when you are busy, you have the time
to say hello, wave or smile. You may converse with only a
small percentage of the visitors on your park but communi
cation will take place with everyone. It requires a conscious
effort on your part to keep the communications positive.
Positive communication is a part of your job responsibil
ity. You need to develop your communication skills. These
skills can make you a more effective ranger or superintendent
and may even make your job a little easier.
Charles Harrison
Chief of Operations

The Palmetto State has 41 state parks... quiet places,
happening places, places to get away to, with a pleasant
combination of ways to enjoy your stay. A visit to South
Carolina's state parks can take you to beautiful, sandy
beaches, to picturesque inland lakes; to the Blue Ridge
Mountains and more.
Since natural hazards are part of our natural environment,
the outdoors can never be guaranteed safe. Our coastal
beaches, inland lakes and mountains can be exceedingly
dangerous to the careless and foolhardy.

Think Safety!
D

o not take unnecessary risks. Heed warnings — they
are for your protection. Familiarize yourself with outdoor
safety measures and with the areas you intend to visit. If in
doubt, you may inquire at PRT's Central Office in Columbia,
or the Park Superintendent's Office as to the safety of any
state park area. Be prepared and you and your party can have
a safe and enjoyable outing at our State Parks.

Poisonous Plants
Never experiment with unfamiliar plants, or parts of
plants. A taste from certain plants can kill. Although
poisonous plants rarely cause death, they do present a
constant hazard to small children. Train your children not to
chew on leaves or plants and not to eat berries that they may
find unless they have permission to eat them.
In case of ingestion, contact THE PALMETTO POISON
CENTER — 1-800-922-1117. The telephone numbers of the
nearest hospital, police and fire department will be available
at each park. Seek prompt medical attention.

Poisonous Pests
Be alert for poisonous insects, such as ants, bees,
hornets, yellow jackets, ticks and spiders (especially black
widow and brown recluse). Also avoid poisonous snakes
such as copperheads, water moccasins, coral snakes and
rattle snakes.
The best way to deal with insect pests is to keep your area
clean of garbage and other debris. Never poke your hands or
feet into crevices or holes, wear gloves when probing in the
woods, in brushpiles, in the corners of buildings, under
stones or in other areas where harmful creatures may hide. If
you are allergic to insect bites and stings, wear proper
clothing, proper shoes, and long sleeve shirts. Never wear
perfumes, lotions and other sweet smelling substances out
doors. ALWAYS TAKE ALONG AN INSECT STING
KIT and a SNAKE BITE KIT.

Dangerous Marine Life

Avoid Heat Exhaustion

lVlany forms of marine animals are dangerous if pro
voked, mishandled, or eaten. Avoid contact with unfamiliar
marine animals. Be cautious when handling those that have
sharp or poisonous stings, strong pinchers, sharp teeth, poi
sonous spines and sharp edges. Learn the species of marine
life in the area that are known to be safe for eating.
Two species which are occasionally encountered by
swimmers include the jellyfish and the Portuguese man-ofwar which have sting cells and discharge venom. This venom
produces pain, a rash on the skin, shock, muscle cramping,
nausea, vomiting and respiratory difficulty. First aid tip
—Wipe off the affected area with a towel. Wash the area
thoroughly with diluted ammonia, or rubbing alcohol. Give
aspirin for pain. Seek medical attention at once.

During very hot and muggy days avoid unnecessary
exposure to heat and drink plenty of water. Schedule
outdoor activities early in the morning or in the evening when
it's cooler. Wear light colored clothing which is loose fitting
and made of cotton or linen. Provide rest periods of at least
15 minutes during activity periods of an hour or more.

Safety Tips For
Backpackers And Hikers
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Always carry a first aid kit, even on a short hike.
Become familiar as possible with the area you'll be
traveling in. Maps are available from several federal
and state agencies as well as many camping supply
stores.
Always let a friend or relative know where you're
going, who's in your party, when you expect to return,
and the phone number of the agency which manages
the area you are visiting.
Never build fires during dry seasons or in high risk
areas.
Don't attempt activities like mountain climbing, white
water canoeing or winter camping without the proper
equipment and instructions.
Make sure children stay with the group and leave only
with permission and an older buddy. Also, supply each
child with a whistle to be used only in an emergency.
Always prepare for weather worse than is ordinarily
encountered the time of year you are hiking. People
have been known to die from hypothermia when the air
temperature was 50° because they had no protection
from wind and rain.
Properly fitting boots or sturdy shoes are a must. Tired
feet and blisters are no fun.
It is important to eat right when you're on the trail.
Depending on the nature of your trip, your body may
use up to two times as many calories as normal, espe
cially during cold weather.
As a general rule, use the best equipment you can
afford. On an extended trip your safety and comfort
will depend on your equipment.
Virtually all outdoor sports call for physical exertion,
sometimes vigorous exertion. Realize your limitations.
Above all, common sense and respect for the wilderness
will help you avoid many potentially dangerous situa
tions and you'll enjoy your trip much more.

Water Safety
All rules and regulations concerning fishing boats,
pedal boats and canoes should be obeyed for your safety.
At our beaches, pools and lake areas, lifeguard services are
provided for your protection. Poor swimmers should learn to
swim in a certified American Red Cross class. Learn floating
and drown proofing skills. Never swim alone. Swim with a
friend. Know your own and your friend's swimming ability.
Always obey swimming area rules and regulations and heed
the warnings of our lifeguards.
Floatation gear such as tubes and air mattresses can be
extremely dangerous. They may collapse and can be easily
whisked out to deep water by a sharp gust of wind current.
Teach your child not to chase after inflatable toys carried out
to deep water. Poor swimmers and weak swimmers should
use inflatable devices with a great deal of caution.
Rip currents and under tows — can be killers. Rip currents
are strong enough to pull even experienced swimmers away
from shore. Too often the reaction is panic, resulting in
drowning. Be alert to the following signs: The surest indica
tion of a rip current is a floating object moving steadily
seaward. Before entering the water look for a change in the
color of the water or an agitated appearance with white caps
extending beyond the breaker zone. If you don't swim well
stay in wading depth water and watch for sudden drop-offs.
If you get caught in a rip current or undertow, don't panic.
Don't swim against the current. Instead float calmly out with
it until it disrupts, usually beyond the break zone, then swim
diagonally to shore.

Theft
Never leave any valuables unattended in the car. Make
sure you lock it up.

Emergency Calls
In case of an emergency, emergency numbers, such as
local hospitals, police, ambulance services, fire department
and rescue units are posted at every state park. The poisoning
emergency call number is 1-800-922-1117.
As a precaution, always know where the nearest phone is
located.
EDMOND J. BROWN, JR.
Safety Coordinator

ENGINEERING SECTION
The Engineering Plumb Line
The Engineering Section would like to salute its oldest
and newest employees.
After years of arduous labor rescuing Parks in distress,
Mr. Kennedy will be retiring to his Table Rock Estate the end
of June. Of course we all know that he will not be found
sitting on the front porch rocking with the list of projects he
has planned.
Bill McMeekin, our State Park Engineer, endured his first
trial by fire when the dry weather caused Clarks Hill Lake to
begin dropping to where the water intake structure for the
Hickory Knob Golf Course was about to become high and
dry. He battled bureaucratic purchasing red tape, and slow
shipping schedules to get a pump cabable of the 1100 gallons
per minute required in time to save the new grass on the golf
course.
When the massive pump arrived it proved to be quite a
challenge to install all of the piping, wiring, and fittings. Bill,
Jim Work, Andrew Kennedy, and the Hickory Knob crew all
put in several days of difficult labor to complete the job.

Joe Barron
Engineering Coordinator

Horse stables at Lee State Park

What's in a name?
The last few weeks Mr. Kolb and I have attempted to
compile a list of all the Superintendents that have served with
the S.C. State Parks showing where they served and when.
We think this list is now complete with 164 individuals that
have served over the years. One thing that caught my eye was
the fact that there were 148 different last names on this list
with only two named J ones and three named Smith. The first
letter of these names used the entire alphabet except for
XYZ.
Most of the names used more than once belonged to
people from the same family as there were five brothers, two
father-son teams and a husband-wife team. Just for the
record, Jim seems to be the most popular first name with ten.
Our Superintendents had many different names and they
represented many professions including:
Cook, Miller, Mason, Porter, Roper, Stockman, Taylor,
Fowler and Looper (whatever that is). Our Parrish also had a
Pope and a Priester.
Our two Marshalls and a Sheriff were rough as a Cobb,
Cole as Steele and hard as Stone, but they did not carry, a
Cannon nor pay a Ramson.

Black or White these men formed a Bond as they tackled a
Bigger Cliff, a Farr Craig, Cooler Meadors or Moore Rhodes
West. Often after Storm and Flood they would have to Rowe
across Brooks that Pierce the Glenn.
There was always a Ray of Hope as they trusted in Truluck
and Thrift and sometimes a little Alewine or a Bud.
MtzxWork they got the Keys out of the Van, went down
the Hall, and felt like a King as they found their Love, then
they would Turner and Holder.
They always knew in their Hart they would pay the Price to
Bea a Parkman.
I was going to say something about paying a Bill or going
to the John but I knew Dana would hit me with a Rod if I
didn't stop.

Joe F. Watson
Chief Naturalist

PROGRAMS SECTION
KINGS MOUNTAIN

JVings Mountain State Park was the host park for the
1981 Upcountry Lifestyles, an assemblage of workshops and
classes in nearly thirty subject areas. This was among the two
or three most significant functions that the Programs Section
has conducted.
The Living Farm and group camps Cherokee and York
served as very appropriate settings for the activities that
included such things as folklore and history, canoeing, pond
and stream fishing, small loom weaving, quilting, and black
powder shooting.
The Schiele Museum of Gastonia continues to support our
programming efforts. Their living history group provided
workshops and demonstrations on life as it was in the 1800's
at the farm. David Cone, a naturalist with the museum,
showed participants how to make their own salad in the
woods using edible wild plants.
"Multi-session" workshops such as Upcountry Lifestyles
are among our most popular activities and are probably the
best program service that we provide to the public. However,
they are also the most difficult to plan and conduct. More
than fifty volunteers or staff people were involved in this
activity. Each member of the Programs Section contributed
in some way to the success of the program. The Kings Moun
tain staff and District Superintendent Freddie Parkman
went the extra mile to see that the park and its facilities were
well prepared. We relied heavily on personnel from the
Service & Supply Center to help us with collecting and
transporting materials. The Operations Section has done a
terrific job of wading through bureaucratic red tape to help
us pay for unusual services or supplies necessary for such an
undertaking. Vandell Davis made YACC help available to
us.
My sincere appreciation is expressed to all of the afore
mentioned individuals and groups. But the real beneficiaries
of the efforts of all these folks are the several hundred partici
pants that took part in the event.

UPCOUNTRY LIFESTYLES

The historians continue to show their expertise in stone
wall construction with a project recently started at Andrew
Jackson. They are also rapidly bringing the renovation at
Rose Hill to completion.
Joe Watson, Phil Heydt, and John Reid Clonts are to be
congratulated on recruiting and training a strong group of
seasonal recreators and naturalists. I have attended several
top-notch programs this summer.
The July-December programs schedule is presently being
prepared for distribution in early July.
The last issue of PARK L1TES was produced with several
significant format changes. Dana Sawyer is continuing to
work on ideas to refine the newsletter, so you will see a few
subtle changes again in this issue. He continues to solicit your
input.
Dan Turpin
Programs Coordinator

UPCOMING PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
July and August — Concerts at several parks
September 5 — Archery Tournament — Hickory Knob
September 6 — Deer Seminar — Hickory Knob
September 18, 19, 20 — Atalaya Arts & Crafts Festival —
Huntington Beach
September 26, 27 — Pioneer Days — Kings Mountain
October 16 & 17 — Fall Clogging Festival — Oconee
October 17 & 18 — Fall Color Walks — Oconee, Table Rock
and Caesars Head

PARK PROGRAMS
KINGS MOUNTAIN

CAESARS HEAD

UPCOUNTRY LIFESTYLES

The new park improvements (stone-faced rest station, paving, concrete
walkways and store addition) were well received by visitors during the
Crafts show held June 13-14.

CRAFT SHOW

HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS — NUMBER 4
OCONEE STATION
Imagine yourself in the year 1795. You are moving on
foot along a path that heads up into the mountains along
Oconee Creek in western South Carolina. Your breathing
and pulse are becoming more rapid, not only from exertion,
but also from the knowledge that you are crossing over into
an Indian territory that has been aboil with trouble for the
past two years. Suddenly, you break out of the forest into a
managed compound. In the center of a complex of corncribs,
barns and other log outbuildings stands a solid, stone block
house, constructed out of local brown quartzite so that it
appears to emerge as an extension of the earth surrounding
it. You have arrived at Oconee Station.

Oconee Station (foreground) and the William Richards house.

Gathered around the blockhouse are a collection of rough
looking men of white, red, black, and mixed race, who from
their clothes, weapons and packhorses are clearly hunters
and trappers. They are busy trading deer and bear skins,
ginseng root and dried meat, for gunpowder, salt, flour and
corn liquor. The center of all this trading activity is William
Richards, an Irish emigrant, who has recently bought the
property and manages the operations of the trading post and
the blockhouse. The blockhouse, you discover, is manned by
a Lieutenant Mosely who has some twenty militia men
encamped around the compound. Inside, the blockhouse is
crammed with all the odds and ends necessary for a frontier
trade, such as lead, knives and forks, looking glasses, books,
candle molds, draw knifes, coffee mills, salt, thousands of
deer skins, hundreds of beer skins, axes, wedges, log chains,
cloth, brass kettles, beads and hundreds of other items.
You have arrived where few people have yet been, for
Oconee Station in 1795 is the cutting edge of western civiliza
tion in the New World. However, the year is 1981, not 1795,
and you can be forgiven for thinking such adventures are
gone forever, but you might be wrong. After 190 years the old
stone blockhouse still stands as the centerpiece of Oconee
Station State Park, and with a little luck, a little money, and a
lot of work it will some day once again be filled with goods
and skins and surrounded by a bustle of activity.

Oconee Station is located approximately five miles north
east of Walhalla on County Road S-37-95 off Highway 11. It
is roughly two-miles east of Oconee State Park, but only a
jeep trail joins the two parks and normally traffic must go by
way of Walhalla to get from one park to the other. A small
part of the boundary of Oconee Station touches National
Forest Service land, and the rest is adjoined by private
property.
The natural side of the park is comprised of 209 acres of
varied, sometimes rugged, terrain. The vegetative cover is
mostly oaks and pine. A six acre, man-made lake is contained
within the property, and County Road S-37-95 bisects the
park.
More important than any natural features on the park are
the two historic structures located there. One is the' 'Station"
or blockhouse alluded to above. This fortified trading post
was apparently built about 1793 and played an integral part
in the westward expansion and development of South
Carolina.
The other structure on the site is the William Richards
house, a two-story, brick home, apparently built in 1805 to
house the family of the man who ran the trading post. For
170 years the house was used by some of the most important,
and colorful, families of Oconee County. The last private
owner of the property was Edward Fearney, a prominent
architect, who attempted, with mixed success, some restora
tion of the structures, and who negotiated the sale of the
property to P.R.T.
The sale was completed during the summer of 1976 and
State Parks found itself faced with the puzzling task of
preparing a development plan for an admittedly isolated site
about which the historical information was sketchy and
untrustworthy. The process of researching and evolving a
master plan for the development of Oconee Station has been
underway now for four years. Funding for the planning, as
well as for the park's acquisition, was partially supplied by
Federal matching grants under the National Historic Preser
vation Act. It is hoped that the master plan in a written form
will be completed some time this fall.
When completed, the Oconee Station master plan will deal
with our immediate management options when funds for
staff and capital improvements are so limited. There will also
be an analysis of various alternatives for future development
Both structures have undergone basic structural repairs and
alterations, yet neither is ready to- receive visits from the
general public. Entrance roads and parking facilities are
non-existant and will be one of the first steps in the park's
development.
Although the park is of interest primarily for historical
reasons, it does contain a lake and stands of mature trees,
which can be included in development plans. Further, the
property is partially bordered by National Forest which will
allow Oconee Station and Oconee State Park to be linked by
a foot trail.
Perhaps the most exciting possibilities lie in the area of
historical interpretation. The rediscovery of long forgotten
records, including a detailed inventory of the trading post
and house will make possible the future restocking of the
Station. Some day, South Carolinians will be able to enter an
environment that will carry them back to the colorful and
adventurous days when Oconee Station was a part of the
original "Wild West".
MARION EDMONDS
Historic Research Coordinator

THE NATURALISTS NOTEBOOK — NUMBER 4
SNAKES
T o many South Carolinians there are only two kinds of
snakes — dangerous and dead. Because of this almost uni
versal fear, there is perhaps no more maligned animal
known. The fact is that snakes are simply not the deadly,
aggressive creatures that they are reported to be. They are
beneficial creatures that feed largely on rats, mice, other
rodents and insects which are a nuisiance to man. In addition
they are beneficial to fish and wildlife because of their prac
tice of removing diseased, injured and weak individuals. So
where does the persecution of snakes come from? It's hard to
say, but it has been with us a long time. To clean up some
myths and help alleviate some fear, let's look more closely at

DIAMONDBACK RATTLESNAKE
Snakes are members of a larger group of animals called
reptiles. Reptiles are characterized by dry, scale-covered skin
and the group includes such well-known animals as lizards,
turtles, and alligators. Unlike most reptiles, snakes do not
have legs, eyelids or external ears. Lacking legs snakes propel
themselves using a series of belly scales in connection with
their well developed muscles and many ribs. Snakes do not
hear in the same sense as humans, but are quite sensitive to
vibration in the ground. Eyesight in the snake is also poorly
developed. They are capable of detecting motion but cannot
form distinct images. Likewise they probably lack color
vision. Snakes are able to recognize food and danger by the
use of their motion vision, vibration sensation and their best
developed sense, smell. The forked tongue has a moist end
which is useful for sensing odors. When drawn into the
mouth the two tips fit into two small openings in the roof of
the mouth. Nerve endings on these two openings account for
the snakes sense of smell and taste. One group of snakes
which includes the rattlesnakes, cottonmouths and copper
heads possesses special heat sensitive pits on each side of the
head. This pit gives this group the name pit vipers. Eight of
the nine poisonous varieties of snakes in South Carolina are
pit vipers, the coral snake being the one exception.
All snakes are carnivorous, eating only meat, but their six
rows of small, sharp teeth do not allow them to chew food.
They must swallow all food whole. The teeth are curved
backward to prevent the snakes prey from escaping and a
unique hinging system in the snake's jaw allows him to
swallow food larger than his own body diameter. Only the
poisonous snakes have specially modified teeth called fangs.

These fangs function like hypodermic needles to inject
venom into the victim. The venom of pit vipers affects the
circulatory system of the victim while the coral snake injects a
neurotoxin which affects the nervous system.
Snakes may capture food by simply grasping an animal in
its mouth, by encircling the victim and squeezing it to cause
suffocation, or in the case of the poisonous varieties, by
injecting venom to kill or paralyze prey. Snakes are cold
blooded meaning that they have no internal temperature
regulatory system. Their internal temperature parallels that
of the surrounding air. Snakes tend to slow down when it is
hot as well as when it is cool. Most snakes are nocturnal,
preferring to feed at night and to simply bask in the sun or lie
in the shade, depending on the temperature, during the day.
Almost all snakes will bite with a striking motion if threa
tened, but this is typically a defense reaction. Only the poi
sonous snakes can inject venom, but cuts and infections can
result from the bite of any species. Even in the case of
poisonous varieties, venom is not injected in more than 25%
of the snake bites. A snake bite is rarely fatal to humans — in
an average year only one South Carolinian will die from
snake bite. The majority of people bitten by poisonous
snakes will be bitten by copperheads but the small size and
weak venom of this pit viper prevents serious consequences
from their bite. The coral snake has the most potent venom
but their small size and relative rarity result in few deaths
from coral snake bites. Because of their large size the rattles
nakes account for the majority of fatal snakebites.
The old adage about "an ounce of prevention" applies
nowhere more appropriately than to snakebite. While there
are few fatal bites in South Carolina, severe cuts and infec
tion are fairly common. The great majority of bites occur
while the victim is handling or attempting to kill the snake.
The best defense against snake bite is to remain alert in an
area where snakes might occur and to simply retreat when a
snake is encountered. To avoid the possibility of fatal snake
bite learn to recognize the poisonous varieties and give all
snakes a reasonable amount of respect. There are only nine
varieties of poisonous snakes found in South Carolina and
they constitute a very small percentage of the forty nine or
more species of snakes known in the state. South Carolina's
poisonous snakes include the Eastern Coral Snake, common
in the Coastal Plain; the Carolina Pygmy Rattlesnake in the
Midlands and Coastal Plain; the Dusky Pygmy Rattlesnake
in the extreme southern tip of the state; the Timber Rattle
snake in the Piedmont and Blue Ridge; the Canebrake Rat
tlesnake in the Coastal Plain; the Eastern Diamond back
Rattlesnake in the lower Coastal Plain; the Northern Cop
perhead in the Piedmont and Blue Ridge; the Southern
Copperhead in the Coastal Plain and the Eastern Cottonmouth, found in the Coastal Plain and Midlands. The fam
ous "Mocassin" is at best a misnomer. This name is used
variously to describe any of a host of water snakes including
the cottonmouth but certainly not limited to it. Most of the
deadly "mocassins" of the low country are harmless Brown
or Banded Watersnakes. To avoid danger simply treat them
all with due respect. The snakes are much undeserving of the
tremendous fear they have received. They are really beneficial
animals to be admired.
John Reid Clonts
State Parks Naturalist

ON THE MOVE

FROM THE EDITOR
Recreation, A Form of Re-creation

S. C. STATE PARK
200 Km

NEW EMPLOYEES

Bullard, David-Ranger 1 — Givhans Ferry
Galphin, George-Ranger I — Greenwood
Goodwin, Dale-Ranger I - Table Rock
Huggins, Tony-Ranger I - Andrew Jackson
McKiver, Lola-Key Entry Opr. — Service & Supply Center
PROMOTIONS

Grogan, Cathy-Anml. Caretaker Asst. CTL-Anml. Caretaker-CTL
RETIRED

Kennedy, Andrew-Asst. Supt. Elec. & Maint. —
E. & P. Section-Central Ofc.
Krajcik, August-Ranger III — Sesqui
Ridley, Louie-Ranger I — Oconee
Washington, James-Ranger 1
Poinsett
RESIGNED

Arthur, Robert-Ranger I — Greenwood
Burns, Neil-Anml. Caretaker — CTL
Clonts, Glenn-Crew Supv. — YACC
Dargan, Dianne-Recreation Spec. — YACC
Duncan, Rosa Bell-Custodial Worker — Hickory Knob
Follett, Kenneth-Ranger 1 — Andrew Jackson
Goodwin, Phyllis-Groundskeeper — Oconee Station
Hammond, Reed — Ranger 1 — CTL
Jones, Vernon-Ranger I — Givhans Ferry
Kelly, Kimberly-Hotel Desk Clerk
Hickory Knob
Lare, Joan-Secretary I — YACC
LeGrand, Carl-Tradesworker — Myrtle Beach
Register, Thomas-Food Ser. Supv. II — YACC
Shaw, Rubby-Cook II — YACC
Wright, Susan-Key Entry Opr. — Service & Supply Center

Doredom, inactivity and lack of challenge are cited by
physicians as leading causes of both mental and physical
stress. The cure is usually a recommendation to change your
habits, do something different, and to get outdoors in the
fresh air where you can exert both mind and body.
For many people afflicted with these symptoms, a visit to a
state park can be a refreshing change in life style that leads to
better health. Fresh air, exercise and relaxation are inherent
in the many facilities and activities available at state parks.
Some excellent comments on the subject were penned
recently by my good friend and former colleague, Larry
Cribb. Larry is Editor of "Living in South Carolina," the
monthly publication of Rural Electric Cooperatives in South
Carolina. W'»h Larry's permission, here is his editorial, titled
"Everyone Needs Some Recreation..."
"When was the last time you took a day off to do exactly
what you wanted? Did you feel guilty about doing so?
"Well, don't. A day off for recreation every now and then
can do you a world of good — even help you perform your
job better, to say nothing of helping your family relationship.
That little bit of time off may also be just what the doctor
ordered.
"Work-oriented societies such as ours tend to feel guilty
about recreation — or so psychologists have been telling us.
"But a growing body of scientific,knowledge suggests that
not only shouldn't we feel guilty about taking off for a day of
fishing, or boating, or golf or working in the garden — we
should do it for our mental health.
"More and more psychologists are prescribing regular
recreation as an antidote to the stress of modern society.
"Recently a major study undertaken at the University of
Wisconsin entitled "Some Physiological Accompaniments of
Recreative Experience" indicated that physiological changes
occur during recreation. The study underscores how neces
sary recreation is to relieve stress.
A research team subjected a group of volunteers to a
two-phase treatment. The first phase was a period of mental
arithmetic problem-solving deliberately designed to be frus
trating. This was followed immediately by phase two, which
consisted of participation by the volunteer in a period of
activity that he thought of as "recreation."
"By placing electrodes at various points on the body and
employing other laboratory techniques, the researchers were
able to monitor such things as heart rate, skin resistance,
forehead tension, upper back tension and respiration. These
readings reflected the levels of stress in the research subjects.
"Test results revealed significant differences in five of the
six physiological variables monitored between the period of
induced stress and the recreation period. In short, the study
provided additional evidence of the value of recreation in
relieving stress.
"While this may all sound quite technical and scientific —
it's really just a complicated way of saying what boaters and
fishermen have known or suspected for a long time — recrea
tion that you really enjoy is great therapy.
"So the next time you have the opportunity to get out on
the water, the links, the garden — any place you really enjoy
being — don't feel guilty. It's good for you, and for those who
are around you."
I hanks, Larry ... I couldn't have said it better myself!
Dana L. Sawyer, Editor
The editor is a member of the Southeastern Outdoor Press
Association.
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